
Piccolin� Birmingha� Men�
9 Brindleyplace Birmingham, West Midlands B12HS, United Kingdom

(+44)1216343055 - http://www.individualrestaurants.com/piccolino/birmingham/

The restaurant from Birmingham offers 24 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average £27. What
Holly Evans likes about Piccolino Birmingham:

Very good meat restaurant. Authentic Argentine flavors in the empanadas, chimichurris and desserts. Very good
wine chart including very good selection of Argentine wines read more. In pleasant weather you can even eat

and drink in the outdoor area, And into the accessible rooms also come customers with wheelchairs or
physiological disabilities. What Aiden Robertson doesn't like about Piccolino Birmingham:

I guess that overall the food was 'fine ', but not worth the price tag. The chips were under done (or over done?
Some were really jaw achingly hard to chew), and I think some hadn 't been cooked as they had some sort of

flour batter on them still. Rest of the sides were 'fine ' but not massively flavoursome. I wasn 't massively
impressed with the peppercorn sauce, but the steak itself was cooked well, if not particul... read more. At

Piccolino Birmingham in Birmingham, juicy meat is freshly roasted on an open flame and garnished with fine
sides, Moreover, the sweet desserts of the house shine not only in the eyes of our little guests. Here they also

cook South American fresh fish, meat, as well as beans and potatoes, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a
freshly tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Appet�er�
EMPANADAS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Chicke�
CHICKEN MILANESE £36

Steak�
GRILLED STEAK

Tapa� Caliente� - Warm�
Tapa�
CHORIZO £26

Empanada�
LAMB EMPANADA £22

Cereal�
STARTER

Ad�-On�
GLASS OF PROSECCO £5

How I� Work�
STARTERS

Mother'� Da� Lunc� £32
MAINS

Drink�
STILL WATER

DRINKS

Starter�
SCALLOP CEVICHE £18

PAN-FRIED ARTICHOKE
MUSHROOM £20

Restauran� Categor�
ITALIAN

HALAL

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
MEAT

CHOCOLATE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
DESSERTS

STEAK

Desser�
DULCE DE LECHE FLAN
COCONUT CRUMBLE £34

STICKY TOFFEE
PUDDING £41

AFFOGATO £45
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Opening Hours:
Monday 12:00 -22:30
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Wednesday 12:00 -22:30
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